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Wisconsin Family Business of the Year Award
Smith & Gesteland LLP
8383 Greenway Boulevard

Middleton, Wisconsin 53562
Dear Wisconsin Family Business of the Year Award Committee:

writing this letter to nominate Brakebush Brothers, lnc. for lhe2017 wisconsin Family Business of
for three
the year Award. I have been the Marketing Manager at Brakebush since 1999. I have worked
other companies in the food industry. I can tell you it's an honor and privilege to work for the
employees. And
Brakebush family. Their humble and generous spirit reflects on how they treat their
reasons l'm
their work ethic a nd d rive reflects in the growth and success of the compa ny. lt is for these
happy to nominate them for this award'
I am

thrive. You will learn
The Brakebush story goes back to 1925. 92 years later, the company continues to
food industry'
from the materials in the enclosed packet that Brakebush is more than a leader in the
provides
a stable work
Along with providing great tasting chicken to the food industry, the company
environment and is a staunch supporter of the communities where they're located'
goes to charitable causes'
Their philanthropic support is also evident. ln fact, Lo% of net income
The Brakebush
Decisions are made not only to benefit the company, but to benefit all employees.
will treat all
family approach to business is reflected in the mission statement, part of which says "we
to be treated"' After 17
customers, suppliers, employees and all people associated with us as we wish
reasons
years of service, I can say that I have been treated like family. For that, and for many other
why
you,ll see from the enclosed, is why Brakebush is a great example of a family based company and

hope you consider them for this award.
Respectfu lly subm itted,

tJn-*é=Steve Ross

Marketing Manager
Brakebush Brothers, lnc
Enclosures: Nomination Packet

I

Wisconsin Family Business of the Year Award Nomination Form
Section

1: Nominator lnformation

Contact name: Steve Ross
Relationship to nominee: Marketing Manager, Brakebush Brothers, lnc.
Company name: Brakebush Brothers, lnc.

Address: N4993 6th Drive
CiTy /Stare/Zip:

Westfield,

Phone: 608-296-212I

Wl

53964

x126O

Email: steve..ross@brakebq:h.com

Section

2: Nominee lnformation

Company name: Brakebush Brothers, lnc'
Highest ranking business member: Carl Brakebush

Title: Chairman of the Board
Email: carlbrakebush@brakebush'com
Principal owner: Carl Brakebush

Yearfounded: 1925
Principle product/service: Further processor of value-added chicken products
Number of employees company-wide: 1,715

Street address: N4993 6th Drive

city/State/Zip: Westfield, Wl 53964
Phone: 608-296-212L
Website:

wr4{w. bra

kebush'cqfil

Number of family members employed by the company: L2
Number of generations actively involved since the company was founded: 4
Number of generations currently involved in the company: 3
Generation currently running the company: 2
List all locations: westfield, wisconsin; lrving, Texas; wells, Minnesota

How did you hear about Family Business of the Year award:

Section 3: Tell Us Your Story

ln 1925, Bill and Otto Brakebush bought

a Chevy truck and went

into business buying and reselling

eggs.

From Westfield, Wisconsin, they delivered their product to Madison, Milwaukee and Chicago. Billand
Otto started more than a business, they established a proud tradition, one that would thrive and grow

into the next century.
Today, Brakebush remains a family owned company under the leadership of Carl Brakebush. Third
generation family members hold key management positions in the company including Purchasing;
Research & Development; Operations; lT; Facilities Management and Transportation.

Commitment to reinvest in the company through multiple plant expansions; installation of state-of-theart equipment, and its people have secured jobs for over 1,700 team members.
and
Brakebush continues to be guided by Christian values and lives by the principles of trust, honesty
respect for fellow employees, integrity, forgiveness and commitment'

Brakebush has had a long record of success and its product line continues to expand to meet the
changing demands of its customers. The company vision is to be the leading us family owned supplier
of great tasting chicken to the food industry

Section

4:

ComPanY Profile

Company History:
its
Brakebush Brothers family business started with one truck in 1925. Farming sandy soil had
poultry
to
and
challenges so the brothers took an entrepreneurial risk to begin taking local livestock
major markets in Madison and Milwaukee.

greater demand
their business grew, they bought eggs from local grocers and sold them where
and freezing it as a
poultry,
dressing
existed. ln a logical next move, Brakebush began picking up live
Brakebush in the
service to their customers. A dressing and freezing facility was built and this started
food industry.

As

production
What started with one truck has grown to a fleet of over 35 with product produced in three
facilities.
food service industry
Today Brakebush continues to provide the highest quality chicken products to the

How have you successfully linked your family with your business?
50% of the third generation ís involved in key management positions within the company.
A love for transportation from its founders has allowed Brakebush to branch off a separate trucking and
transportation business. Under the leadership of Carey Brakebush, Brakebush Transportation now has
a fleet of trailers handling the majority of company shipments plus work with other Wisconsin based

food companies assisting them with their transportation needs.
A Family Council ensures future generations have the proper education, training and passion to build on
thesuccessoftheirforefathers. TheFamilyCouncilestablishedafamilymissionandvaluestatement
along with employee policy.
The same values that drive the Brakebush business also drive their community involvement. These
values are past down to family members and future generations.

Describe the impact the company has had on the communiÇ
Brakebush currently employs 1093 people in Westfield; 650 at its lrving, Texas location and 65 at the
Wells, Mn. facility. 164 or t5% of Westfield team members have been with the company for 20+ years.

Along with above-average compensation, Brakebush contributes to employees 401k investments. A
bonus structure is in place for all levels of employees. Business related Continuing Education courses
are paid for by the company and employees' children are eligible for college or trade school
scholarships. Since 2003, 29 employees have completed training in various apprenticeship programs.
The family also feels it's important to give back and does this through programs like Feeding America
and the American Cancer Society; and contributions to local fire and rescue departments and food

pantries. Brakebush serves as the Wisconsin branch for Orphan Grain Train. Through its support, 42
truckloads of food, clothing and medical supplies were shipped to locations around the world. ln fact,
LO% of net income goes to charity via a family charitable trust.
Located in a small town with a population of 1,250, it's important to both Brakebush and the community
to provide local employment. Additionally, the company believes in being active and supportive in their

communities through volunteerism.

Business practices developed to help the family business succeed from one generation to the next
A mentoring and education plan is in place for fourth generation family members. Family members'
children are encouraged to seek summer employment through their high school and college years in
various areas of the company. This helps them gain perspective and knowledge of the teamwork within

the business.
The business model also encourages future generations to work outs¡de the company before they
transition into the Brakebush company. By doing this, future generations will come to appreciate how
the company has evolved from selling livestock and eggs to an industry leader selling product to major,

national chain restaurants.
Re-investing back into the company has resulted in operating state-of-the-art processing facilities.
Brakebush has designed and built many pieces of equipment to make production more efficient and
product safer. Equipment or processes include: Bobco's - designed to improve upon waste and take
impellers out of the system; Control panels for our freezers; O-ring replacement parts for Formax
machine; Char-marker to provide improved grill marks. Certified pressure vessel welders are on staff to
make equipment repairs on-site.
New products are important to the growth of the company. Brakebush won a Spirit of lnnovation award
from Prepared Foods in 2010 and Retailer Choice New Product award from Convenience Store
Petroleum in 201-4.

How do the family values influence the business?
Brakebush customers prosper through innovative solut¡ons and highly personalized relationships. ln
line with the¡r Chr¡stian values, Brakebush treats its customers, suppliers, employees and all people
associated with the business as they wish to be treated; be socially responsible; and work to
continuously improve all aspects of the business.
Brakebush prides itself on purchasing supplies and raw materials from local and Wisconsin companies'
1;OO% of pallets, boxes and labels and 40% of seasonings are purchased from Wisconsin based
companies.
Being an agricultural company, the family understands its impact and responsibility to the environment
and local communities. With over 2000 acres of forest and farmland, Brakebush has a negative carbon
footprint and has many other susta¡nab¡lity initiatives in place.

Describe growth in sales, employees, profits, locations, etc.
From humble beginnings, Brakebush has become one of the largest non-vertically integrated chicken

processorsinthecountry. ln201-6,Brakebushproducedover2T5millionpoundsofproductresultingin
sales of over $550 million. 2016 was the company's third successive record year for sales & profits.
Brakebush has experienced a sales increa se of ZÈO% ¡n the past five years and net income growth at 4x
that rate.
Despite expansion outside Wisconsin, local commitment is demonstrated by the $41 million expansion
under way in Westfield slated for completion November 2OI7.
Brakebush sells its products to restaurants, schools, Colleges, healthcare facilities and Convenience
stores through-out the country. And through its Military business, product also goes to locations in Asia

and Europe.

what succession planning steps are in place for future generations?
Third generatlon family members hold key management positions in the company including Purchasing;
Research & Development; Operations; lT; Facilities Management and Transportation.
Brakebush has a working Board of Directors with 30% of the board non-Brakebush employees'
plans and all
A Succession Committee comprised of select board members is in place to address future
departments within the company have a succession plan in place.
An Executive Development Program is also in place to groom future leadership of the company.
A buy/sell family stock agreement has been established'

How does the business utilize strateg¡c planning and risk management?
Senior management and select department managers meet on an annual basis to review long-term
strategic direction. Metrics are in place and as well as Team Leaders to address the following key
company strategic objectives: Capacity; Supply chain; New business; Human Resources; Operating
efficiencies.
The company purchases raw material (raw chicken)from multiple growers/suppliers' Growers are
situated in strategic geographic locations. This is done do spread risk in case of natural disaster or bird
disease. Risk is further guarded by purchasing raw material via annual contracts as well as off the open

market.

Describe the qualities that make this family business so special
The principles of trust, honesty, respect, integrity, forgiveness and commitment are followed throughout the company. Contribution and input from all team members is valued and encouraged.

Christian values and high moral and business ethics drive the business. Brakebush cares about its
people, as exemplified by matching 401k contributions; providing affordable health insurance for
employees; providing a wellness program including on-site Wellness Center, medical staff and physical

therapy; and encouragement and financial support for further education.
A comfortable working environment, further education, retirement contributions, fair compensation are
important in keeping and nurturing employees, but simple things like a card on your birthday or

anniversary date, received from the President of the company, in some cases means just as much. The
company also recognizes the importance of balancing work and home needs.
Through building strong customer relationships, and with the development of award winning innovative
products backed by excellent service, Brakebush sets itself apart from its competition. And with
decades of continued sales and profit growth, Brakebush cont¡nues to reinvest in the company, assuring
a bright future for the next generation.
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DAITY NEGISTER
j:

BTJsII\ESS

li

qhlkrÃp+¡¡¡

Arren
STå.RTTNG OLN

DTLIVERN.¡G

EC'as 80
YEÅRS"{CCI,

Bn¡rsnusn
Bnorrßns
L]û¡ìTTNUSSTO

EXPÅN TN
NAMEAND
FATXL.IIY

THEEG.G$METIRST
conpmy). Ìie ssid it was¡¡'t
just a fesliÍg of wanting to
keep tte fü¡ily busineas

Syftâ¡g#Ëlh
ûàrySrgdr

I'ES"TFIEI,D _WbA
Carl Erak€bushwas gIosing up and working for the
family chicher bwiness, he
fomdtheetrerto theâgerld question: lvhy did the
chicken cross the t'oad?
?he answer: becaue the
cbiekmgotæt of itspen and

goin&

property,büt thåt 9om

6mebán e¡d.In

"I úêd to etch thc

edpútbem

eocp," he

*iil.

b¡rsin*s ûno

lme

ItÊt <oúdgarüdon

in a

Carl is the forc behind
Bråkebush's meketi¡g,
which h¡s sreåtÊda YarÍetf
ofproducts like Chik}{ Ob

ad lf illiÐ

Erakùusb Carl's fa1hff

ed

ulrelê, started¡n 1925
The¡r,they h¿uled põnlÊy,
eggs, mws md pigs topaeking plantc in Madtuôn a*al

Milwaukee.
Ova time lhe

ttlmed i¡to

c*íng

a

mdpatties with smitey'

buines

Þo¡ttry p¡û-

fãcilit9, Þtrt sti[
its smÈll-tßm mts

That ore Chevy tIlrck the

l8dÈÂ¡r&bdr

bæinss stæ¡ed withhæ

tott€6trú88¡6an

::tlnedinto s l{gpfi€€t

80
tater. l'he operation

rggd€lllcr1.

n åtrdly re3@bl6 tbe súall

:.

t"SÎ:8il&"ldt¡d

fâmily-fûm Í¡at it stârted

fulF¡hbr$hfrrnt

out æ. Now, the facility is
1 one of the ìugæt employers
: . in üreMüquette Couty
ãea, and its ¡noducts are

¡fdr.dtíûaráriÍty

HS6lfid¿

ac¡æs the mtion.
aìoldWhilemanyetate¡ec!

co¡a€ frûñ
thls areå, it's a big buõiûess

trtduc¡s

thatis expmdingits lme
in t¡e industry.

,recognition

;

As

TÍeerl¡yraa
tíeir egg b¿sir€s

gre$ in ftre läte 1,9æs,
-IÃ¡rllim æd otto Brakeùuh
- ve¡tued mt ftéÍr trucking
ì pmducts to building ãn eggpackin€i ÞI'nt along n¡ith a
poultry-dressing facility-

Theirb6inæs cmtimed

to êryand ãld they ãventually;*.itcåed to a ehicken
pmcessing plant uhere they
did ei'erything right thse
on the site.
Âs demand fcr Tleir product grâ\T, the Bråkeb[sh

brothtrs hadtoflndmæ
€mp¡ôyees in â rural area,
which proved toba a chore.
MåDy wûmen whowôrked

åttheptmt hthe

Ðly

dãys

llad no wãy to gct to vork
becåure their husbânds

were farmingæd theybail

naøorlime.

sû Williåm and Otto sæt
piek up employees
who codd Bot getto *ûrk
o¡ tl¡eiÎ om lt irâB kind of
a bus to

like the compmy's orm bus

!¡orni¡g,
lVlnnhis fatherpaseed

rÕute each

awayin

19dl,Carlme

baek to the eôûpàny fulltiee, hâving gpne ûfftû collegelike his coüsín BilI Jr.

(n0$thepr*id€Ðtof tlG

lioo chickms a weelq so oth-

sE æabìetostep r.q' a¡rd
producetìe dealanð

Ihcfr¡trr
Carl said his father never
imagûßd Brsh€bush Brothers wor{d becor¡e whatlt i6

hle

today. llis dad wo{.rLl
to¡d him he bad mcf6 in his
head to keep putting money
into the bu3iness. But he
wmld bemazed at bow
luge it hasbecome.
"He would be awftr! pmud
of thåt " Carl said.
The compmy.Ðploys .. ..,
ovff 8oopeoÈle ed i9'ù¡i-

!

re$ìybeeãsi¡g,ûÈaiæ 01'

its facility by

a

th¡r4 ad.liñg

evø lhe offigial rf¡ic*en of

10û,000ssÆfeotof

Lanrbeau Field.
'You have îo glow to s1åy
ahead and develop pmducts
people qt¿nt end Dee{" said
CârL who is nowthe exee¡-

duetion mdstonge.

tive viæ presideût.
The compsny i8 trylBg to
breåk into gre restaurot
chain bu.sinßs morc, hqling
plac* looking for tlEt !*'
msu item will select
Brakebush to Írpply it.

lbdsy,7sperc€r¡t of

Bralrebush's business come
froú the food serviçe ¡nôtçtry. Those chickæ nuggets

wu mEybeeåtiagin ã

derts may not know Brå}e

bush

l

fæ on tl¡em fæchildrtr"
f þ comlÈül¡'siprûdircts år€

clugto
nffl4tætfield-

ì3m

the

ingiti chÍckÐ ftûrn the
Soutl, md hås ever since.

BÉkebü¡rBrctheß wæ
â

1973

æmpny stãted purchas-

ChÌlhadto cbase t dos'r¡.
æes

itwå3¿þbhevant-

ed to do.
In the ærly 19l0s Brafte
bush Bmth€rs was still
slaughtering chickels on its

rieâ¡e Kstrin4 Ctrl sid the
indlßtry sl¡usùtds 175 miL

resteur.a¡t or hosp¡tal rf¡ry
h¡ye øme f¡omBrakêbull
Âbq.rt2opùcstof the
busioess is ælling chicken
as ânbgrêdie'rt in ottor
food and the remainilg pcrtio,D of Brakèbush sales
comes fmm rehil.
The coEpãry cre*tes

around 150 dif f ercnt produE.tB, a¡d rts re¡earch md
dëveloçmemt tem is always
looking for something new.
Whfe some ehickan sug
pTtrs i¡ tlæ South lost thei¡

bwinæbærueof Hu-

pr ''

Although the business has

mtiuued to €rgsrrd ov€tr the
yem, Cãrl saialmâny p€ople
still ¿lo not¡ñm t¡Ê Bråfte
bühnãne. ïl¡€,yhopeto
Emedy ttHtbypt¡ftingth
Brakeüuhlogo

andmem

semis tìåt travel ôe coLrnry

ddivsingtteproducts.
BothBin¡nil Crrl hsve
fâEi¡y so¡ltillg at Bmk*
bush Bmthers md tüey ae
inlinB tobecatne the thi¡d

g&eratimof fâmilyto

operåte the búsiness.
Whflet¡ey arenot a gimt
i¡ tlle indusFy like Îyson,
C¿rl said that is an advån@e fo¡ Brakebush because
they caa get closer to

mmmers.
Inthefuture,

their

Ctrlsid,

B¡akebushwill have to
eryand even furtho, w}ich

firq

lnclude

mrÊ facittiæ

i¡ oth¿r loøtiom- But tlp
philosophy that his fatler
and wcle adopteil so long
agp

rrill

never ehange.

"Keep ctlstoeers iâtislled
anil talc are of employees
that work for you," he sid,

,J n øus

{ESS

yi

t t í G ttznfff**,,^ry2s,2006.rc.

Poultry business feathers its nest
It might be one of the most
"unseerf' big businesses in Wisconsin. I've driven by Brakebush
Brothers poultry processing plart
near Weståeld hundrecls of times
over the years and never really
saw the huge faciüty until a couple ofweeks ago.
Although tlis
family-os¡ned
plant has been
around for 8O
yeers af¡d eúployees
pee.
ple, it's located
behinil a screen

8ï

oftreesjust

of

Interstate 39 a
fer¡¡miles south
oflVest6eld in
Marquette Coun-

f;l
rrrJ
J{Xlt¡

oïGrcil

Carl is executive vice president
rr4th athird generation installed
in managenrent positions.
Ca¡l Brakebush is the marksting Euru and spends a good bit of
his time on the roadThe company runs two p¡oductíon shifts and a sanit¿tion
shift each day and the original
single Chery truck has expanded
ro a 37-semi, 1.O0-trailer fleel Carl

"The upper Midwe-st is our
strongest marketi Brakebush

chickens per week are eonsumed

in the U.S,, and consumption has
risen to 90 pounds per capita per
yeax.

lThen I ûnallyfound myway
to the Brakebush Brotbers plant,
I was surprised and inpressed.

ing" meaa?

You have þ do some searching
to fi¡d businesses tÌ¡a¡ have existed for 80 years and are still

owned by tbe founding farnily.
Brotàers and farmex TVillia.¡n
and Otto Bralebush sta¡ted hauiiag calveq cows and pigs to pack-

ingplants in Madison i¡ 1925.
Sooa tley got into hauling poultry and eggs to Milwaukee in
their Chevrolet tmck

The egg br¡si¡ess grew and bhe
t¿rm b{Ð¡sbrdlt an egg packing
plant on tle farm. A poultry
dressi.r:g

facililv was added, fol-

lowed þ freezers and modera
automated equipment
The Brakebush bcys were off
antl running.
Today Brakebush B¡others is

nationaþ' known as a "further
pmcessing value added"' company. Pure and simpig the company
âdds ual¡¡e ta cliriclen pieces and
parts that thry buy Êûm the big
ctricken processors !n the south.
Bra&ebush got out ofthe ehicken
slaughter busiaess back in the
1970s.

Thei¡ ataloglists ahost of
ctricken products &om their orÍginal Bone-In Chicken to-filets,

growing

m¿rket in the northeast a¡d
northwest U.Si
He points sutthat 175 miuioû

tV.

(furthe{ procÊssWhat does
Decades ago people raised

wings, rhþhs and you na^ne it"
"141e add value by marinating,
brea.dilg and adding flavors,"
Cari says,
Their catalog lists a host of
"innovative flavors and breadings." There are alsc ki¡ds of
chicken rhat the chicken itself
would not recognize,
For instaJìce, "chicken tenders." I always assumed that'tenders" was a fancüil name th¿t
had no real meaninç \4rrong1
Carl Brakebush set me straight.
"Tþnders are short fortende¡loits," he says. *The tenderloin is
the muscle that a chicken uses to
raise its wings,"
And he demonstrated by flapping his arms ín a flying motion
Now I know anil wi.ll never forget
what a tender is.
Scott Sarders Ís di¡ector of
sales a¡rd marketing and bas
been with Brakebush Brothers

for 26 years. Like so many in the
nation's poultry world, he has a
UW-Madison poultry science de
gree.

tionallYthrs'¡gh a di¡ect sales
force in nine regions with 75 per-

Sanders sees big growth
boneless chicken products.

lttday founder William Braks.
bushl son Bill Jr- is æmpany
president aadbmtàer Otto's son

or

bought a whole cl¡icken, roasted
or fried it and carved it at the
díning table. Nor.adays people
can buy a wide varÍety of chicken
paÉs such as fillets, breasts,

nuggets to tenderloins and wingS.
Brakebush products are sold na-

cent going to food service, 2O percent as indust¡ial ingredients and
5 percent as retail.

manager eagerly showed me a
major e:çansion of that impor-

tant proglanì.
Wastev¡ater goes intg a lagoon

wÍth a number of aeÞtors working fulI time. It then passes
througl¡ a ciarifer by rvhich time

it

is elea¡. Ttre water is then
pumped to two huge storage la;
goons where it is stored until

says.

adds. "And we have a

tem to handle that process. Russ
Scheiber, operations support

in

"Ethnic flavoß a.retakiag off"
be says.
Processing chicken means a
stdct sanitâtion system resulting
in a iot of wætewater. B¡akebush
Brothers has a super-modern sys-

ilig

.

irrigaæd onto ttte 185 acres of
:cropland a.djoining. Yes, lhe
Brakebush famiþ farm is still
cropped by a neighbor who raises.
soybea.:rs, corn and

alfrlfa

The comEany is excited and,.. ,csnfident about the futu¡e. The '.--,
I0O,OO0-squarefoot

production/storage buililing now
under construction is an example. There is also t¿lk of new
products and expanding sales.
And, the company is surely
about

family.

Bill Jr.'s wifq Nansy, is

-':

eorpù

.:

pru- '
wifq -

rate seeretaxy'. Son Chris is
chasing ma.nager and his

Meea& is safety, health a¡d train-

ilg

manager. Son Carey is projects manager. One son-in-law,
Dave Robinson, is production
manager and anotfier, Russ
Scheiber, is operations support

manâger.
Carl's wife, Judy, is corporate
treasurer and their son Jon Ís
':
head ofre.search and develop
rnent. Jon's r+'ifg Micìrele, is assis-tant R&D manager.
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fohn Onckcn

"unseenn big businesses in Wisconsin. I've driven by
Brakebush Brothers poultry process¡ng plant near Westfield hundreds of times over the
years and never really saw the huge facility until a couple of weeks ago.

It might be one of the most

Although this family-owned plant has been around for 80 years and employees 877
people, it's located behind a screen of trees just off I-39 a few miles south of Westfield in
Marquette County.
When I finally found my way to the Brakebush Brothers plant (there is no direct entrance
road off the Interstate), I was surprised and impressed'
The family-owned bustness has existed for 80 years with little publicity and extreme

humbleness.
And they are a quiet company, After sending out a news release proclaiming thelr 80th .
anniversary, they were rþther surprised and a bit hesitant when I asked to write about the
event.
Brothers and þrmers Will¡åm and Otto Brakebush started hauling calves, cows and pigs to
packiog plants in Madison in 1925, Soon they got into hauling poultry and eggs to
Milwaukee in their Chevrolet truck.
The egg business grew and the farm boys built an egg packing Plant on the farm. Soon a
poultry dressing facility was added, followed by freezers and modern automated

equ¡pment.
The Brakebush boys were off and running'
Today Brakebush Brothers, Inc. is nationally known as a "further processing value added"
company. Pure and simple, the company adds value to chicken pieces and parts which, .
they buú from the big chicken processors in the South, (Brakebush Brothers got out of the
chicken slaughter business back ln the 1970s.)
Their catalog lists a host of chicken products from their original Bone-In Chicken to fillets'
nuggets, teñderloins and wings. Brakebush Brothers products are sold nationally through a
dirãct sales force in nine regions with 75 Percent going to food service, 20 percent as
industrial ingredients and 5 percent retail.
Today, founder William Brakebush's son Bill Jr. is company president and brother Otto's
son iarl is executive vice president with a third generation installed in management
positlons.
Carl Brakebush ls the marketing guru and spends a good bit of his time on the road. When
he's at home he is really home -- Carl lives on the original farmstead about 100 yards
outside the front door oi the company headquarters. The company runs two production
shifts and a sanitation shift each day and the original single Chevy truck has expanded to
a 37 serni, 100 trailer fleet, Carl says'

"The Upper Midwest is our strongest market," Carl adds. "And we have a growing market
in the Northeast and Northwest U,S."
He points out that 175 million chickens per week are consumed in the United States and
consumption has risen to 90 pounds per caplta per year.

What does "further processing" mean?
Decades ago people raised or bought a whole chicken, roasted or fried it and carved lt at
the dinlng ia¡le, irlowa¿ays people can buy a wide variety of chicken parts such as fillets,
breasts, úings, thighs -- you name it. 'We add value by marinating, breading and adding
flavors," Carl says.

Thelr catalog lists a host of innovative flavors and breadings: Original wíth wheat flour
base and mild flavor, Country Krisp with made-from-scratch breading and a hint of honey,
Southern style w¡th butcher-grind Pepper, Gold'N Spice black pePper and garlic' CrlspyLishus with pepper, onion and garlic, and ltalian wlth herbs and spices.
There are also kinds of chicken that even a chicken wouldn't recognize.
For instance, chicken tenders. I always assumed that "tenders" was a fanciful name that
had no real meaning. Wrong! Carl Brakebush set me straight.
"Tenders are short for tenderloins," he says. "The tenderloin is the muscle that a chicken
uses to raise its wings.' And he demonstrated by flapping his arms in a flying motion. Now
I won't forget what a tender is.

Scott Sanders is director of sales and marketing and has been with Brakebush Brothers for
26 years. Like so many in the nation's poultry world, he has a poultry science degree from
UW-Madison.
Sanders sees big growth in boneless chicken products.

"Ethnic flavors are taking off," he says. "Mediterranean flavors -- Italian, Greek and
Moroccan -- uslng basil, garlic and balsamic are popular"'
Processlng chicken means a strict san¡tation system result¡ng in a lot of waste water.
Brakebush Brothers has a super-modern system to handle that process, Russ Scheiber

showed me a major expansion of that important program.
Waste water goes into a lagoon with a number of aerators working full time, It then
passes through a clarifier by which time it is clean. The water is then pumped to two huge
storage lagoons where it's stored until irrigated onto an adjoining 185 acres of cropland.
(The Brakebush family farm is still cropped by a neighbor who raises soybeans, corn and

alfalfa,)
BrakeÞush Brothers is in the process of doubling the size of one of the lagoons. Scheiber
says the beautiful blue-green water in the lagoons has provided some good fishlng in the
past.

The company is excited and confident about the future. The 100,000-square-foot
production/storage building now under construction is an example. There's also talk of
new products and expanding sales,
And the company is surely about family.
Bill Jr.'s wife Nancy is corporate secretary, Son Chris is purchasing manager and his wife
Megan is safety, health and tralning manager. Son Carey is projects manager. One son-inlaw (Dave Robinson) is production manager and another (Scheiber) is operations support

manager,
Carl's wife Judy is corporate treasurer and their son Jon is head of research and
development. lon's wife Michele is ass¡stant R&D manager.
A common thread among the management team ls giving credlt to the 877 employees
(from 11 counties) for their work ethic and dedication over the many years'

Whatever Brakebush Brothers, Inc. formula for success is, it most certainly works. Eighty
years is a long time for any comPany to stay in business and to be ln a major growth
stage after thãt long ¡s quite an accomplishment. While Brakebush Brothers are a "quiet"
company and rathei hidden alongside one of Wisconsin's major highways, they have made
hlstory in the food business.
And as a portion of their mission statement says, "We will treat all customers, suppliers,
employees and all people associated wlth us as we wish to be treated"'
That thought should ensure another 80 years for Brakebush Brothers and will make a lot
more in coming years,
Oncken Communlcations, hls Madison-based agricultural
information and consulting company. He can be reached at 222-O624, fax 222-7774, or emall jfodairy@chorus.net

\ John Oncken operates

